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needs to be a balance, but it's a
legitimate and positive objective,
to try to increase the amount of
meaningful work which prisoners
do. HOwever, this should not
mean that we don't also provide .
opportunities such as education
or interventions to address 9"u.g '"
addiction or offending behavio.ur,
The two don't need to be
~
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mutually e«clusive - they ~ar g.~~".
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MICHAEL: The best evidence
~
is that people who leave prison
and go directly into employment
have less risk of reoffending.
Activity in prison helps to create
social skills, necessary if they are
gOing to be good employees,

aq~h~thployersare looking at,
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.;'.':''~ARK: How does the f6u~1nll.~~,' .:.
a-half day working week anp·. W~'i'l','
locking up prlsoners jor three ,~"'.
hours in the midqje 'of the daYJ1t 0l
with tbis lncresse in prison work?
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BREAKING

THE CYCLE
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MICHAEL: We're not constrained
~. by that. Recently, we removed a
requirement to maintain that core
day to provide flexibility to prisoh
Governors locally to deliver the
best regime they can within the
; resoYI¢es they've got [he reality
.,'. is"thaJ there Isn't €\lough re$oun;;e
the system to integrate wOJk" ,',
'.'l<Laq:iVityfor ail pri'sonerno be ">,
, " " we need to in.cen1ivj~~", . j};i'.:,,',~~Y~)FC4pJedfor all of.th~
. " .~tly wOrks~?ps ((~' :,.:, , ' :i~~~~t"¢,~aJl~~g~
is hoW we ll'1cre·as~.?>
over education, With ... ~. 't%>.' OMQrttJl'lItl~s ,for work Md how':#>
prisoners pald a higher wpg€ 111~ . ,~, ;we)~bk lnn<;>vativelyat workifJ~~' '{:
workshops.
. " piWith other potential providers in
the private and third sector to
MICHAEL: The Government's
~ ~..' improve the availability of work
Green Paper proposals are'
,.
in prisons.
:- about making sure that prisons
ar~ places of hard work and
""
MARK: For that decision to
prisoners are purposeful and
be localised makes it easier for
active through their sentences,
Governors to increase access
I'm very pleased to have the
to outside employment, That IS
opportoniJY to try to Improve the
very positive.
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MARK: We've done some
research - what comes back to
me after speaking to offenders
is that, in their eyes, Community
Payback is 'pointless'. It is a
restriction on their time and
movement, but has very low
worth to them in terms of skills
or being helped to not reoffend.
MICHAEL: Community Payback
is primarily a punishment
and most people don't like
punishment. That is the point - it
is about being required to do
something you don't like doing.
Most members of the public
would say that this is entirely
appropriate. But we want more
than that - we want it to be a
form of reparation and to allow
the offender to pay something
back to the community. Probation
Trusts have worked very hard to
get more local projects and to
engage the community in the
work they do.

,
Community Payback
primarily a punishment,
and most people don't like
punishment
NOMS Chief Executive

